The optimal surgical strategy for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is under active debate. Biomarkers of the liver functional reserve as well as volumetric analysis of the future liver remnant are essential for safe liver resection of HCC. The present algorithms applied to surgical strategies for HCC are not ideal because many patients who could potentially undergo safe resection are deemed liver transplant candidates in Western countries, whereas the opposite is the case in Eastern countries. In addition, there is too much focus on expanded criteria for patients with HCC to undergo liver transplantation. The transplantation benefit for patients with HCC should be considered based not only on the individual's benefit, but also on the effect of other patients waiting for LT for other indications.
the future liver remnant must be taken into account. In addition, liver transplantation (LT), which can potentially cure both the diseased liver and HCC, is now an established surgical treatment for patients with HCC. Numerous methods for estimating the liver functional reserve and algorithms for surgical strategy in the treatment of HCC are available. This review discusses the current opinions regarding resection and LT for HCC.
Liver Resection
Selection Criteria for Safe Hepatectomy. The required remnant liver volume depends on the liver function in those with chronic liver dysfunction, as proposed by Torzilli et al [1] ; the worse liver function is, the smaller the liver volume that can be resected safely. For example, 30% liver remnant may be sufficient in patients with normal liver function, but a higher percentage of liver remnant is recommended when baseline liver function is abnormal. The most reliable method for estimating the liver functional reserve has not yet been clarified. This uncertainty is in respect of more HCC sufferers who are mostly cirrhotic, because operative mortality is still significant in some series [2] . There are several methods for estimating the liver functional reserve which include the indocyanine-green retention rate at 15 minutes, 99mTc-galactosyl human serum albumin scintigraphy, and 13 C-Methacetin Breath Test (LiMAx ® ). Other methods include scoring systems, such as the Child-Pugh-Turcotte (CPT), the Model for End-stage Liver Disease (MELD), and the aspartate transaminase-to-platelet ratio index (APRI). The CPT scoring system is popular, but it does not allow for the stratification of class A patients on who surgery is focused. Application of the MELD score to decide whether to undergo liver resection has produced disparate results [2, 3] . Similar to the CPT score, the MELD score works well for patients with marginal liver function, but it fails to differentiate the surgical risk in those patients in which HCC is more suitable for resection. While the APRI score is promising, there are few reports of discussing APRI score [4] . Similar to the CPT and MELD scores, the APRI score seems adequate for patients with advanced liver disease, i.e. patients with high aspartate transaminase and/or thrombocytopenia, who are preferentially nonsurgical. The role of serum bilirubin and serum cholinesterase in predicting postoperative outcome was recently established based on approximately 400 consecutive hepatectomies for HCC. While CPT, MELD, and APRI scores did not significantly affect the short-term outcome, the serum bilirubin (>1 mg/dl or 17.1 μmol/L) and cholinesterase (<5900 UI/) values were significantly associated with postoperative morbidity. Consequently, a scoring system, named the serum bilirubin/serum cholinesterase (BILCHE) score, was devised [5] . Promising results are expected with the combined application of the BILCHE score and FibroScan ® [6] . In conclusion, the BILCHE score may be helpful for surgeons in selecting patients awaiting surgery for HCC to identify those at greater risk of postoperative complications.
Liver Surgery in the Real World
Liver surgery has become an established therapy for patients with HCC and cirrhosis. However, surgeons and oncologists disagree in regard to the tumor burden suitable for surgical removal for adequate survival. Indeed, in the current European Association for the Study of the Liver-European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer guidelines [7] , surgery is restricted to those patients in the very early or early stages of disease (BarcelonaClinic Liver Cancer score [BCLC] 0-A). Several studies have demonstrated a potential role of surgery for patients with large multinodular, and macrovascular invasive HCC (BCLC stage B and C). A recent multicenter study reported that the 5-year overall survival of patients in BCLC stages B and C had 57% and 38% overall survival, respectively [8] . However, the study was criticized as biased due to the misinterpretation of stage B, which should have included only those patients with multinodular HCC, and not those with single HCC nodules larger than 5.0 cm. Even in the most recent literature, the classification system lacks clarity [7, 9, 10] , as in one study stage B included those patients with single HCC nodules larger than 5 cm [7] , and another study did not [9] . Conversely, the rationale based on which large HCC, if not intermediate, can be defined as early, should be clarified. Recent articles on this issue supported the inclusion of large HCC within stage B [10, 11] . In any case, whether or not large HCC should be included in stage B, the aforementioned multicenter study [8] reported that 50% of patients with intermediate or advanced stage HCC are treated routinely with surgery in tertiary referral centers worldwide. These reports support the notion that surgery is not just an anecdotal solution for these patients, and the remarkable survival as a result does not justify the former exclusion of surgery in preference for other available therapies. Thus, surgery should at least be considered in a multidisciplinary setting as a potentially curative therapy for patients with BCLC stages B and C. As a result, the therapeutic flow-chart for these patients should be modified as shown in fig. 1 .
LT
The Western Perspective LT is the only treatment that offers the real chance of a cure for both HCC and underlying liver cirrhosis [12] . However, the shortage of liver grafts and the possibility of tumor recurrence are strong limiting factors. Grafts in Western countries are primarily obtained from cadaveric donors and organ allocation is the responsibility of each country's healthcare system, which applies several different rules based on liver functional reserve and tumor burden [13] . Two main aspects must be considered in these candidates namely: 1) appropriate recipient selection criteria, aimed at reducing posttransplant tumor recurrence to a minimum, and 2) fairness among candidates with and without HCC. Several studies support the proposal that the commonly accepted Milan criteria can be safety expanded with an acceptable postoperative outcome. However, this aspect must be weighed against the biology of the tumor, which has a pivotal role in determining posttransplant tumor relapse. Recently, including biomarkers such as alpha-fetoproteinand des-gamma carboxyprothrombin into the criteria have been reported to improve the performance of recipient selection [14] . Patients with down-staged tumors have excellent survival after transplantation and a complete response to neoadjuvant treatments is a reflection of less aggressive tumor behavior. Such selection criteria, even with the aid of tumor biopsy, can allow for transplantation in more patients without negatively affecting survival [14] . The second important aspect is in regard to fairness in accessibility to LT for patients with and without HCC. Patients with HCC represent a considerable proportion of candidates in Western countries, especially in Europe, whose urgency is not appreciated by the MELD score because of frequently preserved liver function. For this reason, additional MELD scores have been added for HCC candidates to increase their priority ranking [13] . The main drawback when giving priority on the basis of tumor stage is that an allocation system unbalanced towards such urgency can compromise utility. Indeed, the higher the priority score for patients with HCC, the poorer the posttransplant outcome [15] . To overcome this dilemma, the solution probably lies in the concept of a transplant benefit aimed at restoring equity to the allocation system by equalizing the transplant benefit, and not pre-or posttransplant survival, between HCC and non-HCC candidates [13, 16] . Future studies should aim to build a strong transplant benefit model that is widely validated and adopted in the real clinical setting.
The Eastern Perspective
LT has become an established treatment for cirrhotic patients with HCC. Due to the severe organ shortage, living-donor liver transplantation (LDLT) has become mainstream in Eastern countries, with results that are comparable to those obtained by cadaveric-donor liver transplantation (CDLT) in Western countries [17] . Unlike CDLT, LDLT is not limited by the restrictions imposed by the nationwide allocation system, and the indication for LDLT in patients with HCC often depends on institutional or case-by-case considerations, balancing the burden on the donor, the operative risk, and the overall survival benefit for the recipient [18] . In terms of liver function, the indication for LT in the treatment algorithm for HCC differs significantly among Eastern countries [18, 19] , from permitting such surgery in CPT stage A patients in Hong Kong [20] , to restricting it to only CPT stage C patients in Japan [21] . In terms of tumor burden, the Milan criteria are recommended in all algorithms, but actual clinical practice seems to differ among countries. In Japan, while national insurance covers only those within the Milan criteria, many high-volume centers perform LDLT for those beyond the Milan criteria with their own unique criteria. Similarly, in Korea, the indication of LDLT for HCC is center-oriented, but the insurance system covers all LT for HCC. Taiwan and Hong Kong use the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) criteria. Accumulating data from Eastern perspectives indicate that extending the Milan criteria may be valid, especially in the LDLT setting where the allocation impact on those with other diseases is absent [18] . At the same time, given that Eastern countries have excellent locoregional treatment strategies for HCC, LT should be avoided for those who can expect comparable long-term survival by the former treatments. In conclusion, LDLT will continue to be a mainstay treatment for HCC in cirrhotic patients with promising outcomes expected in Eastern countries.
The Transplant Benefit as an Endpoint
The Milan criteria and surrogate markers, in the selection of patients with HCC for LT represent a paradigm based purely on achieving high posttransplant long-term survival (posttransplant utility). Such a paradigm is too simplistic and is now the object of a number of criticisms for the following reasons:
PROBLEM 1: The "posttransplant utility" endpoint does not capture pretransplant patient loss for dropout whilst on the waiting list. Indeed, the transplant process is not described with an intention-to-treat perspective, therefore preventing a comparison of transplant results with data from alternative treatments such as resection or ablation.
PROBLEM 2: The Milan criteria and surrogate markers may allow inclusion on the transplant list of a number of patients at low need for transplantation. These criteria do not take into consideration the therapeutic alternatives available to the patients (e.g. resection, ablation, and others).
PROBLEM 3: Due to their predictive inaccuracy, macromorphologic parameters may exclude a relevant number of patients with a potential for acceptable posttransplant results.
PROBLEM 4: The same waiting list includes patients listed according to an endpoint of urgency (MELD − patients with cirrhosis) and patients listed according to an endpoint of utility (Milan criteria − patients with HCC). Therefore, an endpoint disquiet occurs among different patient groups.
The transplant benefit as an endpoint for patient selection and patient prioritization may solve these problems, representing a more efficient method in LT management. The transplant benefit can be calculated as the area under the curve between intention-to-treat expected for survival with LT (survival expected from the moment of listing) versus the expected intentionto-treat for survival with the best alternative therapy available (e.g. resection, ablation, and others). It can be expressed as gain in life expectancy between the two options considered (gain in quality adjusted life years).
The transplant benefit as an endpoint has relevant advantages as it is able to capture: 1) the real need for LT according to the available alternative therapies, 2) the overall efficiency of the LT process, including waiting list management and dropout rate (intention-to-treat analysis), 3) the quality of the selection criteria, donor-recipient matching, perioperative, and long-term management (the greater the short-and long-term survival rates, the greater the transplant benefit), and 4) the cost effectiveness of LT (relation between LT costs and qualityadjusted life years gained).
Some evidence for the transplantation benefits of LT was recently presented. In a Markov model, we demonstrated that the transplant benefit is higher in patients with HCC with a partial response to first-line non-transplant therapies [22] . Barry et al. calculated that the gain in life expectancy of LT over resection is only 2.8 months after 5 years [23] . We confirmed these findings, calculating the expected gain in life expectancy of LT versus non-transplant therapies for patients stratified by BCLC stage. We found that in patients with BCLC stage A the 5-year transplant benefit was only 13.5 months, whereas it was 17.4 months in patients with BCLC stage B or C, and 28.5 months in patients with BCLC stage D [24] .
Together these lines of evidence suggest that, while more accurate predictors of the transplant benefit are needed, some HCC patient subpopulations with a clearly greater transplant benefit, can be identified. These patients deserve priority in the transplantation selection process [25] . Namely, patients with decompensated cirrhosis (BCLC stage D), successful down-staging, or with a recurrence or a partial response to a non-transplant therapy all have an intrinsically high transplant benefit due to their poor long-term expected survival without
